
ARCO bedroom

AVAILABLE IN FOUR COLOURS

EARTH CHALK NATURAL WENGE

6 DRAWER CHEST | 915W x 1300H x 420D

6 DRAWER LOWBOY | 1420W x 800H x 420D

2 DRAWER BEDSIDE | 545W x 540H x 420D 
 

3 DRAWER BEDSIDE | 545W x 720H x 420D

your style . your way

QUEEN HEADBOARD | 1200H x 1620W x 50D. Available in King and Super King 
 
Also available in a Duvet Foot Bedframe in Queen, King & Super King 
 



ARCO bedroom

www.sorenmobler.co.nz

Manufacturer reserves the rights to change sizes and specifications without prior
notice. 
Colour is as accurate as printing process allows and will vary from suite to suite due
to timber being a natural product

Care Instructions 
Keep clean by wiping with a warm damp cloth and a
little detergent and then dry with a soft cloth. 
Avoid direct sunlight as much as possible, keep
away from other heat sources. 
Do not use any furniture polish containing silicon. 

American White Ash is a beautifully grained 
hardwood that is grown on the East Coast of the
United States. 
Appreciated for its density stability and attractive
grain, White Ash is ideal for furniture construction
and suited to both classic and contemporary
styles. 

Your assurance of quality furniture from beautiful
American Ash timbers. Made in our factory in
Wanganui, New Zealand by skilled craftsmen.

Quality Constructional techniques include Solid
Timber Drawers polished inside and out with
Dovetailed assembly methods, plywood drawer
bases and cabinet backs.

All Drawers glide smoothly and quietly on
Quadro Ballbearing runners. These top quality
runners have a lifetime warranty and are
concealed underneath the drawer

About American Ash Timber

Made in New Zealand by New Zealanders

Intalock - Solid Timber DrawersWhisper Smooth Runners

Sorenmobler has been creating
beautiful furniture since 1976. for over

42 years the Sorensen family and
team have been making furniture to

stand the test of time and be
tomorrow's antiques  

10 Year Warranty 
The Belmont Occasional Collection comes with a
comprehensive 10 year warranty against faulty workmanship
and material. Product repaired or replaced at manufacturers
discretion. (fabrics and coverings are not covered in this
warranty). 
Applies to original purchaser only. (Excludes commercial
applications) 
Warranty is invalidated where care instructions are not followed. 
All claims must be made by the original purchaser and
accompanied with a proof of purchase. 
 

your style . your way


